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'We’ll becom
me selff-relian
nt in radars, sonarrs in 5 yrs'
y
Th
he successes with anti-saatellite test and
a Tejas LC
CA has upliffted Defencee Research
pment Orgaanisation's (D
DRDO) conffidence, witth futuristic military
and Develop
techn
nologies likee hypersonicc missiles, neext-generatiion tanks an
nd over the horizon
h
radaar
By Kalyan
K
Roy
New Dellhi: In an in
nterview to DH's
D
Kalyann Ray, DRD
DO chairmann G Satheessh Reddy shhares the
details of fuuturistic tech
hnologies on which DRD
DO is workinng and the arreas in which India will become
self-reliant in
i the next five
f years. Exxcerpts:
Q: Existting DRDO programm
mes are mostly those th
hat were con
nceptualised
d in the 19770s and
1980s. Whaat are the teechnologies that DRDO
O would likee to muster 25-30
2
years from now??
A: Our veterans
v
hav
ve laid a verry strong fooundation stoone for us to
t progress and
a think abbout the
route for seelf sustenancce in technollogies for thhe defence forces
fo
througgh research and
a developpment in
DRDO. It’ss our endeav
vor to traverrse the path and realize a number off weapons systems, to meet
m the
present and futuristic reequirements of our userss. The new systems
s
incluude Advanceed Medium Combat
Aircra – thee twin-engin
ne medium weight fightter aircra with
w 5th geneeration technnologies, unnmanned
combat aeriial, next-gen
neration battlle tanks, air--borne warniing and conttrol systems and high enndurance
UAV. Amoong the misssiles, the aim
m is to devellop naval annti-ship misssiles and lonng-range hyppersonic
cruise missiiles. Among
g the sensorss and electroonic warfaree systems, R&D
R
on verry long-rangge radar,
over-the-horizon radar, quantum raadar and sennsors suite foor submarinnes are beingg undertakenn. In the
propulsion and
a engine field,
f
high thhrust aero engine, Wheeeled vehiclee engine withh 1500 horse power
and 600 hp are being deeveloped. Inn the next 4--8 years, we should havee prototypess and initial trials
t
on
at least som
me of these projects. Ass far as the new technoology initiatiives are conncerned, we need to
focus on sw
warm drone,, artificial inntelligence, cognitive, morphing,
m
sttealth, cyber defence, quantum
q
communicaation, compu
uting and advvanced smartt materials.
Q: Can you share details of new technoologies like hypersonicc missile an
nd next-gen
neration
main battlee tanks?
A: Hyperrsonic vehiccles will havee a speed off 6-20 Mach (1 Mach is the speed off sound). It will
w be a
cruise missiile and the prrocess of developing higghtemperature, high-streength materiaal has startedd for the
hypersonic vehicle. Thee next generration MBT will be lighhtweight andd have sensors to sensee the the
enemy aheaad. They willl also be havving better deefensive mechanisms.
Q: You recently
r
had
d a successfful anti-sateellite test un
nder Mission
n Shakti — What is thee future
of this proggramme? Do you plan more
m
such tests?
t
A: The ASAT
A
has beeen a capabillity demonsttrator of Indiia's technoloogical advanccement to neeutralise
enemy satelllites. Such tests will noot be repeateed and woulld not be carrried out in higher altituude. We
have always said no to
o weaponisattion of spacce but that will
w not stopp us from gaaining technnological
o developm
ment of
capabilities to defend our nationaal interest. DRDO wouuld continuee to work on
ms. Any furtther work would
w
be unddertaken
advanced teechnologies for Air and Missile Defence system
only on the directions of the governnment.
Q: Is DR
RDO looking at a biggeer space proogramme?
A: We pllan several activities
a
as space becom
mes the fourrth dimensionn of warfaree, but I woulld rather
not talk aboout them. Ind
dia needs to work on a number
n
of seensors and reelated system
ms for the sppace and
a lot of defeence-related activities for space needds to be carriied out.
Q: Can you
y providee an update on the misssile developm
ment progrramme?
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A: We received further orders on Aakash and concluded the user trials for Nag anti-tank missile,
which will be inducted soon. The Helina trials will be completed this year whereas the trials for the
MPATGM will be finished next year. The trials are also going on for Stand-o anti-tank missile. Other
future missile programs include Akash NG, MRSAM for Army, VL-Astra, AAM-Astra MK-II, ASMRudra-M and naval anti-ship missile.
Q: Can you elaborate on the progress made on LCA (Air Force) and LCA (Navy)?
A: Final Operational Clearance (FOC) for LCA (Air Force) was accorded in February 2019 and the
production center HAL has commenced the Series Production. The Defence Ministry has finalised the
orders for 83 LCA Mark-1 aircra to the IAF. The production of LCA Mk-1A by the HAL is to be
completed in the next 4-5 years. HAL has also commenced production activities for Tejas Trainers.
Two prototypes have been built and are undergoing flight tests. On LCANavy Mark-1, the
development activities are to be completed by 2020 subsequent to which we will undertake flying
trials. Development of LCA Mark-2 is going on simultaneously.
Q: Compared to the situation two decades ago, how much import reduction has been made
possible by DRDO?
A: The production value of systems and equipment developed by DRDO and inducted or approved
for induction by the services stands over Rs 2.73 lakh crore, which leads to huge foreign exchanges
savings. The indigenous content in DRDO products have gone up to 40-45%. In the next five years,
we expect that there will be no imports the areas of radars, sonar, torpedoes, armaments and EW
systems.
Q: But the armed forces still complain about DRDO's repeated failure to meet the deadlines?
A: We concentrate on quality in a big way. For critical systems produced by our lead agencies, we
engage third party quality assurance agencies. Though DRDO in not directly involved in the mass
production of systems developed by it for armed forces but still, DRDO involves the external quality
assurance agencies such as DGQA, DGAQA and user service representatives right from the inception
stage of its Mission Mode Projects. A comprehensive in house quality and reliability policy ensures
adherence to strict QR norms at every stage of development process. However, quality issues during
production as flagged time to time, arise at Production Agencies, which are also being addressed by
instituting mechanisms to hand hold the during the Product life cycle. We are also developing a
sustained quality culture amongst Defence MSMEs with the involvement of professional bodies such
as Quality Council of India. The time lag earlier happened due to lack of ecosystems in the academic
institutions as well as in the industry. The systems have changed a lot now. The industries have also
matured as they deliver built-to-specifications systems. There are now procedures and mechanisms
within the organisation to improve eiciency so that the products can be delivered on time. However, in
research and development, unforeseen problems can always come up as some amount of uncertainties
are involved
Q. Getting quality manpower is an issue for most of the scientific institutions. How serious is
the problem in DRDO, particularly because of the attrition factor, and how do you deal with it?
A: The department faced the attrition issue prior to implementation of 6th and 7th CPC
recommendations. However, with increased pay and perks and technical challenges, the trend of
attrition has been arrested to a greater extent.
https://www.deccanherald.com/national/we-ll-become-self-reliant-in-radars-sonars-in-5-yrs760227.html
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IAF decision to buy 83 LCA Tejas will boost
aeronautical sector in the country: DRDO Chief
DRDO Chief G Satheesh Reddy, on Monday, said that the Indian Air Force's decision to buy 83
Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) Tejas will boost the capabilities of indigenous aeronautical sector
New Delhi: The move by the Indian Air Force (IAF) to place orders for 83 Light Combat Aircraft
(LCA) Tejas will help boost the scientific community in the country's aeronautical sector and the
industry, Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) chief G Satheesh Reddy said on
Monday.
The IAF is expected to place orders worth around Rs 45,000 crore with the Hindustan Aeronautics
Limited (HAL) to acquire 83 Tejas fighters.
"It is a great boost to the aeronautical sector of the country. The LCA has been developed by
DRDO. It is a complete indigenous technology. The LCA went through operational clearance and then
it got final clearance in February this year," Reddy told ANI.
"Now getting at one go orders for 83 LCAs from the IAF is a boost to the scientific community in
the aeronautical sector and also to industry. This gives confidence to aeronautical engineers, scientists
to develop aircraft which the IAF requires," he said.
The IAF had issued a tender for 83 LCAs about two years ago and the project was stuck over the
pricing issue as the government and the Air Force felt that the price offered by the HAL was slightly
higher.
Reddy said that the LCA Mark 2, which is being developed now, will also be inducted into the IAF.
"The LCA Mark 2 is about four-and-a-half generation aircraft which is close to the fifth generation.
The aircraft has been completely redesigned with many features incorporated. Capabilities have also
been built-in based on the knowledge acquired from the Mark 1. The Mark 2 will be a good fighter
aircraft for the IAF," he noted.
Reddy said the "Akash" air defence missile is among the systems which have been acquired by the
Indian Army and the Air Force.
"A number of industries have been supplying various systems and components to this programme.
The defence public sector undertakings (DPSUs) have been the lead integrator of the Akash system. A
large number of orders which we received from the Indian armed forces have been already produced
and handed over. Industries have flourished due to this. Indian industries are now established to
manufacture large numbers of missile systems in the country," he said.
Reddy stressed the present order of Rs 5,000 crore for Akash will give a boost to the industry and
the production lines will be utilised.
The DRDO has also received orders worth close to about Rs 25,000 crore from the Indian armed
forces, he said, adding, "We are expecting more orders."
Reddy noted that many countries have shown interest in purchasing equipment like the LCA.
"The country is gaining momentum towards exporting many of the defence systems. The world is
observing that India is developing state-of-the-art defence systems...In a few years, we should be able
to export a lot of defence equipment," he said.
The DRDO chief described as a "great success" the artillery gun developed by India.
"The long-range gun has been designed and developed by the DRDO along with private industries.
So, India now stands tall in having developed that gun. A number of trials have been conducted and
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trials are stiill on...In th
he coming yeears, the sysstem will get inducted giving
g
a booost to the Arrmy," he
added.
On Pakistan's "succcessful" test of 290-km
m range surfface-to-surfaace ballisticc missile Ghhaznavi,
Reddy said the neighbouring countrry may have conducted a routine testt.
"Probably, Pakistan did a routtine test. I am not verry sure aboout it. I donn't think it is very
significant.... Indian misssile capabillities are very strong. A number off missiles haave been deeveloped
indigenously. Prithivi and
a Agni seeries are beiing developed. We are self-reliant in areas off missile
systems," hee added.
https://www
w.timesnowneews.com/inddia/article/iaf
af-decision-too-buy-83-lcaa-tejas-will-bboost-aeronauticalsector-in-the-country-drrdo-chief/4885463
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IA
AF to get
g Maade in India
I
f
fighter
jets Tejas in
i servvice sooon
The new
w order will come
c
with hoomemade addvanced avionics and raadars
By Huma
H
Siddiqu
ui
To meet its depleting
g fighter squuadron numbbers, the Inddian Air Forcce (IAF) is expected
e
to place
p
an
order for addditional 83 Light Combbat Aircraft (LCA)-Mk1A aircraft. This will be
b in addition to the
earlier 40 aircraft
a
ordeer placed wiith the statee-owned Hinndustan Aerronautics Liimited (HAL
L). This
brings the tootal order to 123 LCA `T
Tejas’ indigeenous fighterrs.
Accordinng to top offficials the approval
a
forr the additional 83 was given in 20016 by the Defence
D
Acquisitionn Council (D
DAC) and thhe request for
f proposall was issuedd by the IA
AF in 2017 and the
proposal forr which wass submitted in
i March 2018 to IAF. The
T LCA-Mk1A is diffeerent than thee earlier
order of 40 aircraft. Thee new order will
w come with
w homemaade advancedd avionics annd radars.
or the additiional 83 indigenous fighhter planes has
h been inkked due to thhe price
So far noo contract fo
quoted by HAL
H
which was
w more thaan the price of the SU-30MKI.
Howeverr, according to officialss, the pricingg will be diiscussed witth the costinng committeee and a
contract willl be signed soon. The total cost forr the new order of 83 inndigenous airrcraft is exppected to
touch Rs 455, 000 crore and this is expected to give a boosst to the Maake in India initiative as well as
create jobs in
i both the public
p
and prrivate sectors.
So far, HAL
H
has two
o contracts with
w the Miniistry of Defeence (MoD) for the suppply of 20 aircraft for
the Indian Air
A Force (IA
AF) in Initiaal Operationn Clearance (IOC)
(
configguration andd another 200 aircraft
in Final Opeeration Clearance (FOC)) configuratiion.
Highly placed
p
sources have connfirmed that “Each conttract delivery comprisess of 16 fightters and
four trainerr aircraft. Th
he state-ownned company has comppleted production of all 16 fighters in IOC
configuratioon with a sig
gnificant impprovement inn Light Com
mbat Aircrafft `Tejas’ prooduction ratee during
the last two years.”
Sources added that the companny is underttaking the production
p
o 16 `Tejass’ which is in FOC
of
configuratioon. The cleaarance for thhe productionn of these was
w given inn January thiis year. Andd for the
remaining eight
e
trainerrs (four in IOC
I
and fouur in FOC) a provisionnal standardd of preparaation for
production has
h recently been receivved and the work
w
has justt begun.”
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Outsourcing:
To enhance the production rate, HAL has also outsourced major assembly modules to private
partners like DTL, Bengaluru (Front fuselage), Alphatocol, Bengaluru (Rear Fuselage), VEM
Technologies, Hyderabad (Center Fuselage) and L&T, Coimbatore (Wings). Additionally, a parallel
production line is also established at Aircraft Division, Bangalore to support the increased rate of
production.
Export potential:
As has been reported earlier, the company has received a Request for Information (RFI) for the
supply of LCA-Tejas earlier this year from the Royal Malaysian Air Force (RMAF) and submitted the
proposal to RMAF, Malaysia. Two Tejas aircraft had participated in LIMA 2019 for evaluation by
RMAF. Further evaluation is being done at the prospective customer end with inputs from HAL as
when called for.
https://www.financialexpress.com/defence/iaf-to-get-made-in-india-fighter-jets-tejas-in-servicesoon/1700987/
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